DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
AIR FORCE RESERVE COMMAND

6 January 2022
MEMORANDUM FOR LT COL
FROM: 4 AF/CC
SUBJECT: Letter of Reprimand
1. It has come to my attention you have failed to follow both of my lawful orders to receive the
COVID-19 vaccine. The first order was issued to you on 8 September 2021 and provided to you
on 11 September 2021, by Col Miles Heaslip, 4 AF Director of Staff. This order required you to
submit a Religious Accommodation Request and/or a medical exemption by 3 October 2021.
While you did submit a Religious Accommodation Request timely, you failed to initiate a
medical exemption until 18 December 2021. When your first medical exemption request was
denied on 5 January 2022, you then submitted a second request for a medical exemption. Both
of your requests for a medical exemption were well after the initial deadline of 3 October 2021.
As such, you failed to follow my lawful order.
2. My second order was issued 1 November 2021 as amended on 8 December 2021, and
forwarded to you on 15 December 2021 by Col Heaslip. In accordance with SECAF’s policy,
dated 7 December 2021, and my order you were required, by close of business on 19 December
2021, to (1) to begin vaccination within 5 calendar days from denial of your appeal of your
religious accommodation request, (2) request a second opinion of the denial of your medical
exemption, or (3) refuse to receive the vaccine in writing. You did not complete any of these
options. Instead, you choose to join a COVID-19 study on 13 December 2021, and sent an email
to Col Heaslip on 18 December 2021, stating that you are requesting an exemption for 9 months
to avoid invalidating clinical trial results. Thereafter, when AFRC/SG and 452 AMDS denied
your request for a medical exemption, you chose to submit a second request for a medical
exemption for a different reason. Again, you have failed to follow the orders by adhering to the
specific timelines.
3. You are hereby reprimanded! As a member of the United States Air Force, it is your duty to
obey the lawful orders of your Commander. It is clear you are attempting to avoid receiving the
COVID-19 vaccine. As an officer, in particular a field grade officer, I expect you to follow my
orders and Air Force policy. You should have concurrently raised all medical issues in which
you were seeking a medical exemption in accordance with the first order you received. By
continuing to raise issues one by one, you have caused me to question your judgement. In the
future, I expect you to obey the orders of your Commander and adhere to Air Force policy.
Further misconduct may result in more severe action.
3. The following information required by the Privacy Act is provided for your information.
AUTHORITY: 10 U.S.C. 9013. PURPOSE: To obtain any comments or documents you desire
to submit (on a voluntary basis) for consideration concerning this action. ROUTINE USES:
Provides you an opportunity to submit comments or documents for consideration. If provided,
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I have reviewed the allegations contained in this Letter of Reprimand. (I am submitting the
attached documents in response) (I hereby waive my right to respond).

, Lt Col, USAF

3rd Ind, 4 AF/CC, 6 January 2022, Letter of Reprimand, Lt Col
MEMORANDUM FOR LT COL
1. (I have considered the response you submitted on _______________.) (You waived your
right to submit a response to this action.)
2. I have decided to (withdraw the Letter of Reprimand) (sustain the Letter of Reprimand)
(reduce the Letter of Reprimand to a Letter of Admonishment / Counseling) (and will file this
action in a UIF).

JEFFREY T. PENNINGTON, Maj Gen, USAF
Commander
4th Ind, Lt Col
MEMORANDUM FOR 4 AF/CC
I acknowledge that on _________________ you advised me that you had considered the matters
submitted by me in response to the above reprimand and informed me of your final
decision regarding the same.

, Lt Col, USAF

